necessarily, from the pressure of the edges of that glass, be deprived for a time of all connection, either nervous or vascular, with the surrounding parts. That the nerves must be partially or altogether paralysed by compression of their trunks, and that, from the same cause, all circulation through the veins and arteries situated within the area of the glass must cease ; this, however, is not the only change which is produced in a part by the mode in which Dr. Barry has, in his experiments, removed from it the pressure of the atmosphere; for, not contented with merely stopping the circulation, we are informed that the ratification of the air within the glass was still further increased by means of a small air-pump attached to it, so that the fluids contained in the divided extremities of the vessels were forced into the vacuum, and with ,these fluids, of course, either a part or the whole of the poison which had been introduced. " In such a condition of parts, it will be manifest that the compression on the one hand, and the removal of the poison from the wound on the other, will explain in a very satisfactory manner the result of the experiment, as well to the advocate for nervous communication, as to the supporter of the theory of venous absorption. For if the extreme branches of the nerves of a wounded part be paralysed by the pressure of a cupping-glass, of course no sympathy can be established between those nerves and the brain. Or, if the poison be entirely removed from its contact with the nerves by the formation of a vacuum over the Wound, we may reasonably suppose that the cause of irritation being no longer in operation, the effect will be no longer apparent; and, consequently, whether the impression made upon the system be the effect of the actual contact of that poison with the brain by the medium of venous absorption, or whether it be prodaced by nervous sympathy, we may in either case expect from Dr. Barry's experiments precisely the same result as he has described to us." 57.
There is a good deal of force in the explanation offered by our authors on the effect of the cupping-glass in the prevention of the action of poisons; but we cannot admit that the confirmation of that fact, or rather the revival of the remedy, is not something novel in the treatment of poisoned wounds ?no matter how the action of the poison is prevented, whether it be by the cessation of the functions of the lymphatics, veins, or nerves of the injured part; the knowledge of the fact is worth all the theories that have ever been offered on the subject. If the remedy prove equally efficacious in hydrophobia as it has in the numerous instances in which animals have been poisoned by venomous reptiles, and of this there is the strongest probability, we cannot help thinking, that Dr. Barry has added something new, and added more real and solid practical information on the treatment of poisoned wounds, than all the writers on toxicology collectively. We by no means assent to all that gentleman's theories ; but we fully agree with our Northern contemporary that " he is entitled to a very high rank among the ablest physiologists of the present day."* With respect to the opinions of Mayo and others it is said they contain nothing but the re-statement of those just adverted to, and therefore it is unnecessary to notice them separately; and thus conclude the preliminary observations on the opinions of former toxicological writers. We now arrive at the second part of the work, which is on the opinions of the authors upon the subject of poisons. Here we deem it right to insert their own language. 
